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Today’s Discussion on Library 
Redevelopment

 Introductions – NCLA, Task Force, Los Altos Library Endowment, 
Friends of the Library

 Library Redevelopment Task Force progress
 Time-critical resource request by the Task Force
 Exploring ways for stakeholders to work together to advance 

the common goal including funding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for inviting us to this joint meeting.  We hope it will prove informative and productive in moving forward of our common goal to build a new library for Los Altos and Los Altos Hills.What we would like to cover today:1.  Overview of task force activities and what we needWhat does each group bring to the tableHow can we build on synergiesLeave here with clear understanding of what each group will doIdeas for where to get the funds we need



Library Redevelopment Task Force

 Initiated by NCLA December 2017 to explore redevelopment of 
Los Altos Main Library

 Expanded to 11 members July 2018

MISSION STATEMENT: To fund and construct a safe, up-to-date 
library building to support reading, learning, and a wide array of 
library programming that will serve the needs of a diverse 
community well into the 21st century.
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Presentation Notes
As directed by the Los Altos and Los Altos Hills councils, NCLA commissioned a study to determine if a new library is needed by the communities.NCLA then created a task force of 11 community residents from both cities to identify the process for creating a new library: FundingCommunity engagement and supportConceptual library designRe-survey communities to determine support for a bond or parcel tax measureOur mission statement pretty much sums up our purpose.



Task Force Findings

 Re-confirmed need for at least 40K square feet to satisfy 
projected usage

 Determined new construction is most cost-effective option
 Estimated a range of costs based on 40–55K sq. ft. building
 Found that the community could pass a bond measure if made 

aware of need and benefits
 Decided to pursue public/private fundraising strategy
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Needs assessment update: Group 4 architecture firmOriginal study in 2008 projected need for a 40K sqft facility. Findings published in the “Library Services and Space Needs Assessment”In Jan. 2018, a review of current and projected library usage confirmed need for at least 40K sqftArchitectural feasibility studySTRATAa|p architecture firmUsing existing building site requires two stories to realize 40K sqft. Cannot expand footprint significantly because of utility corridor and apricot orchard.Original building cannot support second story.  Most cost effective option: build newSurveyGodbe Research AssociatesBond measure would be more successful than parcel tax.  But, short of 2/3 threshold by 4%Construction costsBased on estimated $850 per sqft cost + contingency fees + inflation per year until finishWe believe bond measure would have greater success if public sees that individuals, foundations and corporations are stepping up to support the community



What Task Force Needs to Do

 Determine optimum timing
 Develop a realistic budget
 Create a compelling message for a new library
 Navigate through a successful ballot / election process
 Build community support and enthusiasm
 We discovered that other regional libraries found an 

outreach consultant essential
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Our exploratory research uncovered the basic steps required to hold a bond measure and conduct a private fundraising campaign.  One of the most critical needs we discovered, came from our discussions with regional libraries that recently ran campaigns to raise funds for a new building.  Their recommendation was to take advantage of professional consultants who could help identify specific tasks, develop budgets and messages, and navigate the complexities of the election process.To assure that we leave no stone unturned, professional expertise is highly desirable.  The Task Force respectfully requests that NCLA re-consider our request for $75,000 to engage a outreach firm as soon as possible.The next two slides illustrate local libraries that found an outreach consultant essential to their efforts.



Recent Remodels with Consultant

Gilroy Firm: The Lew Edwards Group Hayward Firm: Clifford Moss; Brakeley Briscoe



Recent Remodels with Consultant

Belmont Firm: The Lew Edwards Group 

Mitchell Park           Firm: The Lew Edwards Group



Task Force Achievements to Date

 Obtained commitment from LALE for campaign expenses
 Spoke with three outreach consultancy firms
 Met with community members and fundraising consultant 

about private fundraising
 Drafted timeline and budget for public and private fundraising 

campaigns
 Developed communication plan: messages and materials
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LALE has stepped up to provide $150K to pay for campaign expenses that cannot be paid for with public funds.Outreach firms: Learned that they have the knowledge and experience to lead us through a bond measureOptimum time to hold electionCreating realistic budgets for all needed activitiesHoning messages; language of bond measure and arguments forDevelop outreach planNavigate ins and outs of local processesPrivate fundraising discussions:  Obtained a better feel for the local fundraising landscape and challengesTimeline & budget:  Based on what we do know, drafted a campaign budget and timeline for needed activities and deadlines.Communication plan:List of needs and activities: key messages, community meetings, feedback loops, media, etc.  FAQs developed



Next Steps toward Library Redevelopment

 Retain outreach consultant
 Determine optimum date for bond measure
 Clarify legal and financial authority of stakeholder organizations
 Finalize budget
 Develop and execute comprehensive education and outreach 

campaign, gather community input
 Develop and execute private fundraising campaign
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We feel we have gone as far as we can without expert advice.  This is a priority for us as it will assist with the remaining items on this list.  Answer questions such as:General election or special election?Given the unusually large number of stakeholders who has authority for what?How much money do we really need for both types of campaigns?What are the most effective strategies and techniques for educating the public?What is the most effective way to have the community let us know what they would like to see?What are components of a successful development effort?How do we find individuals, foundations, corporations that have capacity?



Needed for Success

 Outreach consultant expertise

• City of Los Altos
• Town of Los Altos Hills
• SCCLD
• NCLA

• Library Commission
• LALE
• Friends of Library
• Our Next Library Committee

 Directive from City of Los Altos and Town of Los Altos Hills
 Timely review and feedback from NCLA for ongoing activities
 Coordinated execution among stakeholder organizations:
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The Task Force believes that these three items are essential for a successful bid to build a new library.Explicit support from LA/LAH councils to move forward Timely, if not regular, feedback on:Decisions on strategy and directionMessages and materialsRequest for fundsThe whole is larger than the sum of its parts.  Bring everyone’s resources and efforts to bear.  We hope we can discuss this today after initial presentations have been made.Professional help



Discussion

Thank You
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